FIPRES Testing Liquid
Operation Manual
1 Introduction
The FPA sensor can be tested with the FIPRES Testing Liquid during commissioning or as required by the customer.
The FPA must be tested only with Testing Liquid provided by Streamer Electric AG or local representative.

WARNING
• Don’t inhale content of the can, don’t spray towards face
• Store a can in a dry, cool place
• Don’t heat up higher than 50 °C

2 Technical data
Volume: 100 ml

spray nozzle

Content:
- colour- and odorless
- has no flashpoint
- nonflammable
- non-toxic
- chemically stable
Shelf life is not limited

cap

3 Testing procedure
1. Before testing ensure that all power supplying equipment, except FPA is off
2. FPA should be in «READY» mode (LED is glowing with green with rare blinking)
2. Remove cap from a can with testing liquid
3. Position the can so that the spray nozzle points towards the FPA (or corded sensor) approximately 30-35 centimeters away
from it
4. Hold the can in this position and spray 2 times in a row towards the FPA (or corded sensor)
5. Put the cap back onto the can and check results:
a. If the FPA goes into «ALARM» mode (LED is glowing by red) within 10-15 seconds after spray then the test is sucessfull.
b. If the FPA stays in «READY» mode after 15 seconds after spray, repeat steps 2-5. If the test still is not successful after
repeating these steps, contact local representative of Streamer Electric AG
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